
 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
How We Overcome Has Eternal Consequences 

Overcomers are the only ones who will inherit the Millennial Kingdom; rule and reign with Christ [Messiah]. 
 

Message:  How we live our lives has eternal consequences. 
…FROM SALVATION…TO JUSTIFICATION… 

...INTO SANCTIFICATION 
--- OVERCOMING EVIL TO BECOME MORE LIKE CHRIST [MESSIAH] DAILY --- 

This class is a BIBLE STUDY and not affiliated with any College, Seminary, Church or denomination. 
 
TEACHING TEAM:  Pastor John Edmiston | Pastor Bill Hoganson | Pastor Paul Aguilar 
     Jacob Prasch | Guest speaker from Moriel Ministries, Isra’el.  [August 14th]    
 
DATES : 8 –TUESDAY NIGHTS:  10th of July to the 28th of August 2012  

><////> 
TIME  :   6:30 pm to 9:30 pm ~ 3 hours each Tuesday night  
 
LOCATION : WORLD PORT INDUSTRIAL PARK CONFERENCE ROOM 
  
1861 North Gaffey Street, San Pedro. [This location is just off the 110 Freeway between the Target and Home Depot 
stores on what used to be the old San Pedro Drive in on Gaffey Street, San Pedro.]  | San Pedro | 90266 | 
310.920.3206 – Tom or Michelle McAvey | After you park; enter the building on the ground floor; go down the 
hallway to the Conference Room doors past the stairs and restrooms in the hallway. If you come late; enter the 
same way so as not to disturb the class in session.  
 
PARKING : Free in front of the building.  When you turn into the Industrial Park, go to the back of the 

 parking lot toward the two-story building; park at your discretion anywhere in that area.  
 
RECOMMENDED: $40 per person [non-refundable]|[All monies cover the course expenses and handouts.] 
DONATION : REGISTER BY CHECK: Payable to: AIBI-International 
 
TEXT BOOK: Bring your own Bible.  Handouts and Study guides provided.   
Recommended: Holiness---by J C Ryle. |The Knowledge of the Holy: The Attributes of God:  Their meaning in 

the Christian Life---by A W Tozer.  One inch, three-ring binder for the handouts and class 
notes.   

 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED before 6 JULY 2012 
SPACE IS LIMITED TO:  50 PARTICIPANTS    |    REGISTER BUY E-Mail: fbostrom@verizon.net  
First come, first to pay or make arrangements is in.  Spanish translation can be available during class if arranged.  
    
Submit your contact information [name, address, telephone number and e-mail address].  You can donate the first 
night or make arrangements prior to the start of class.  First-come, first-listed, first paid, first guaranteed seating, no 
exceptions.  Registrar: Frank Bostrom | 310.374.2188 | fbostrom@verizon.net.  All donations meet 501[c] 3 criteria.   
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Robert Murray McCheyne:  "What a man is on his knees before God, that he is and nothing more." 

mailto:fbostrom@verizon.net�


 

SANCTIFICATION  
 

OVERCOMING EVIL TO BECOME MORE LIKE CHRIST [MESSIAH] DAILY 
It is my prayer, my constant, my daily prayer---that God would keep me useable. 

 

JULY 10th to AUGUST 28th 2012 | 3 PASTORS and a Guest Rabbi 
 

Becoming SANCTIFIED Is About  
How We Overcome---It Has Eternal Consequences 
Overcomers are the only ones who will inherit the Millennial Kingdom; rule and reign with Messiah [Christ]. 

 
[Yochanan] John the Apostle wrote:  [Revelation 21:7---NASB]  “He who overcomes will inherit these things, and I will 
be his G-d and he will be my son."  But for the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murders and immoral 
personas and scorers and idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, which is the 
‘second death.’    
 
He who overcomes…[1 John 5:4-5]  Is anyone who exercises saving faith in Yeshua Mashiach [Jesus Christ]. . . 
inherit…the spiritual inheritance all believers will receive [1Peter 1:4; cf. Mt 25:23] is the fullness of the new creation.  .  
BUT for the cowardly…a cowardly Christian [?]…A solemn, serious warning about the kinds of people who will be outcasts 
from heaven and the new earth in the lake of fire.  The NT goes beyond just citing unbelief in listing character and lifestyle 
traits of the outcast, so that believers can identify such people [1 Corinthians 6:9-10; Galatians 5:19; cf. John 8:31].  
 

Message:  How we live our lives has eternal Consequences. 
 

[Sha’ul] Paul the Apostle wrote: [1 Thessalonians 2: 13]  “For this reason we also thank God without ceasing, because 
when you received the Word of God which you heard from us, you welcomed it not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, 
the Word of God, which also effectively works in you who believe.”  [ Note:  …effectively works in you…who believe!] 
 
By the end of this class: 
 Participants, authoritatively, on the basis of the Scriptures, should have a clear vision for their 

continued spiritual growth.   
 Those in pastoral leadership should be able to minister effectively to those who want a deeper 

relationship with Christ Jesus [Yeshua].  
 

This class in a seminary style / college level. 
            This class is a BIBLE STUDY and not affiliated with any College, Seminary, Church or denomination. 

 

EIGHT CONSECUTIVE STUDIES 
 

PART 1:   Introduction – Overview | From Salvation to Sanctified | From Assurance to Inheritance    
PART 2:  The Kingdom of G-D [past] | The Kingdom Events [present day] | The Millennial Kingdom [future]  
PART 3:  The Power Part I:  Who are Overcommers? | What is an Overcomer? | Overcoming the Enemy 
PART 4:  The Power Part II:  G-d’s Resurrection Power | Strength in Weakness    
PART 5:  Thy Will Be Done Part I:  Walking by Faith---The Means of G-d’s Power | Renewing your mind  
PART 6:  Jacob Prasch | Overcoming Deception | Where are we going? 

 [August 14th]--- [Guest speaker from:  Moriel Ministries, Isra’el.]   
PART 7: Thy Will Be Done Part II: Sanctification, Discipline, and Suffering | Overcoming the Flesh--Walking in 

Spirit 
PART 8:  Thy Will Be Done Part III:  Hearing from G-D.  How do you know it? | Overcoming specific temptations.                
 

“I don’t know what the future may hold, but I know who holds the future.”  ---Robert Abernathahy 
 
For I, Yahweh, your God, I am holding you by the right hand; I tell you, ‘Do not be afraid, I will help you’.  [Isaiah 41:13--JB] 
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